[ FeFe] hydrogenases catalyse the efficient interconversion between H 2 and H + /e -and are involved in many metabolic processes that balance the redox potentials in cells 1 . There is also considerable interest in their application in biofuel cells 2, 3 . The active site of [FeFe] hydrogenases, the H-cluster, consists of a canonical cysteine (Cys)-bound [4Fe-4S] H subcluster linked to a [2Fe] H subcluster in which the two Fe centres are coordinated by CO, CN − and a bridging azadithiolate (adt) ligand (Fig. 1a) 4,5
[ FeFe] hydrogenases catalyse the efficient interconversion between H 2 and H + /e -and are involved in many metabolic processes that balance the redox potentials in cells 1 . There is also considerable interest in their application in biofuel cells 2, 3 . The active site of [FeFe] hydrogenases, the H-cluster, consists of a canonical cysteine (Cys)-bound [4Fe-4S] H subcluster linked to a [2Fe] H subcluster in which the two Fe centres are coordinated by CO, CN − and a bridging azadithiolate (adt) ligand (Fig. 1a ) 4, 5 . The unique structural features and catalytic activity of the H-cluster have stimulated interest regarding its biosynthesis 2, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Recent studies demonstrated that the assembly of the [2Fe] H subcluster requires several maturases that contain iron-sulfur clusters: HydE, HydF and HydG (Fig. 1a ) [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Among them, HydG is a bifunctional radical S-adenosylmethionine (SAM) enzyme that cleaves its substrate tyrosine (Tyr) to generate CO and CN − (Fig. 1b ) 16, [22] [23] [24] and forms an organometallic precursor that contains an Fe(CO) 2 (CN) moiety that is eventually incorporated into the H-cluster (Fig. 1c ) 25 . These two reactions are carried out by HydG using two Fe-S clusters with distinct roles 8, 16, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . A SAM-binding [4Fe-4S] RS (RS, radical SAM) cluster bound near the N-terminus initiates the radical chemistry that leads to Tyr cleavage. On one-electron reduction of the [4Fe-4S] RS cluster, SAM is cleaved to a 5′ -deoxyadenosine radical, which probably abstracts an H atom from the amino group 31 of Tyr. This induces Cα -Cβ cleavage to give a 4-hydroxybenzyl radical (4-OB · ) 27 , along with dehydroglycine (DHG) which is in turn converted into CO and CN − through mechanisms under investigation (Fig. 1b) . Near the C terminus, HydG harbours a unique [5Fe-4S] auxiliary cluster, recently identified by X-ray crystallographic analysis with support from biochemical and spectroscopic studies. 32 The auxiliary cluster contains a high spin (HS) 'dangler ' Fe 2+ (S = 2) chelated by a bridging Cys molecule by which it is linked to a conventional [4Fe-4S]
+ cluster (S = 1/2) through the Cys S, to form an S = 5/2 resting state in the reduced form (Fig. 1c ) 32, 33 . The dangler Fe and the bridging Cys were shown to be labile towards chelating agents such as EDTA and CN − (refs 32, 33 ). Several species have been identified in the HydG reaction in addition to the Tyr cleavage product (p-cresol): stopped-flow Fourier transform infrared (SF-FTIR) spectroscopic studies indicated the sequential formation of two Fe complexes that contained CO/CN − (ref.
25
) and electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopic studies revealed the presence of a [4Fe-4S] aux -CN species with the synthon built on the dangler Fe presumably released (Fig. 1c) 
33
. Taken together, these results lead to a hypothesized mechanistic framework of HydG (Fig. 1c ) 33 , in which CO and CN − bind to the dangler Fe in the auxiliary cluster to generate a discrete [(Cys)Fe(CO) 2 
(CN)]
-complex as the reaction product. In this mechanism, it has been suggested that Cys serves, at a minimum, to deliver the [Fe(CO) 2 
+ moiety to the next maturase, and that the Cys ligand in this complex may be further processed to install the adt bridging ligand 33 . These proposals were supported by evidence that Cys binds the auxiliary [4Fe-4S] cluster 33 , and that Cys is required to generate organometallic Fe(CO) x (CN) y intermediates 34 Intermediates in the HydG reaction with one equivalent of Tyr. When the HydG reaction was performed by using excess dithionite and SAM, but only one equivalent Tyr, and freeze quenched at 24 s (the 'standard condition' (Methods)); the resulting sample exhibited a complex set of signals near g ≈ 2 in its continuous wave (CW) EPR spectrum (Fig. 2a, top 26, 27 , and species 3 (green trace) with g = [2.044, 1.942, 1.904], the origin of which is currently unknown. The spectral composition of the 24 s reaction sample was further confirmed by deconvolution of its Q-band electron spin-echo-detected EPR spectrum (Fig. 2b) and the corresponding pseudo-modulated spectrum ( Supplementary Fig. 1) .
In determining the identity of species 1, we considered the following observations. First, the intensity of the EPR signal from species 1 decreases as the reaction proceeds ( Supplementary Figs. 2 and 3) , which is consistent with the kinetics of Complex A in our previous SF-FTIR studies 25 . Second, the intensity of this signal also decreases with increasing equivalents of Tyr ( Supplementary  Fig. 4 ), which explains why it was not as obvious in previous studies in which 10~15 equivalents of Tyr were used 27 . Third, the temperature profile of species 1 is similar to that of a typical S = 1/2 [4Fe-4S] + cluster ( Supplementary Fig. 5 ). Fourth, compared in Supplementary Table 1 + RS cluster, 43%, blue trace) and species 3 (unknown structure, 22%, green trace). Bottom line: the difference between the experimental spectrum and the total simulation. b, Q-band (34 GHz) electron spin-echo-detected EPR spectrum of the 24 s reaction sample (black trace) and its simulated components: species 1 (red trace), 40%; species 2 (blue trace), 31% and species 3 (green trace), 29%. The field positions used for 13 C Mims-ENDOR measurements are indicated by arrows (from left to right, g = 2.055, 1.940, 1.922, 1.890, 1.882 and 1.851, respectively). The parameters for X-band CW EPR are temperature, 10 K; microwave power, 0.02 mW (nonsaturating); modulation amplitude, 0.5 mT. Parameters for the Q-band measurements are temperature, 10 K; π/2, 12 ns; τ = 300 ns. 25, 33 . In Fe(CO) x (CN) y intermediates, the dangler Fe to which CO and CN − are bound is proposed to be a diamagnetic, LS Fe 2+ centre; as such, the electron-spin density is expected to reside primarily on the [4Fe-4S] + aux cluster, and the 13 CO, 13 CN and C 15 N hyperfine coupling interactions (HFI) are expected to be small, which makes these I = 1/2 nuclei good targets for Mims-ENDOR (Supplementary Methods).
NATure CHemiSTry
The Mims-ENDOR spectrum recorded at g = 1.922 of a sample generated under the standard condition (vide supra) using U-13 C 9 -Tyr as the substrate exhibited a sharp doublet centred at the Larmor frequency of 13 C, with a splitting of ~0.27 MHz (Fig. 3b) . To clarify which EPR species contribute to the 13 C ENDOR signals, we collected field-dependent 13 C Mims-ENDOR spectra (Fig. 3b ) under optimized conditions (Supplementary Fig. 6 ), at field positions indicated by the arrows shown in Fig. 2b . Mims-ENDOR signals (Fig. 3b) were not observed at g = 1.851 (the right-most arrow in Fig. 2b ), where only species 2 (the SAM-bound [4Fe-4S] + RS cluster) is present, but were observed at g = 1.882 (the second right-most arrow in Fig. 2b ), where both species 1 and 2 are present but species 3 is not present (Fig. 3b) , which clearly indicates that these ENDOR signals arise from species 1. Consistent with this assignment, the 13 C Mims-ENDOR signals were observed across the absorption envelope of species 1 (Fig. 2b, g = 2.055 to 1.882, and Fig. 3b) .
To clarify which carbon(s) in Tyr give rise to the observed 13 C ENDOR signals, we prepared reaction samples under the standard condition using selectively (Fig. 3a) . Interestingly,
13
C Mims-ENDOR spectra of these two samples recorded at g 2 (1.922) of species 1 were nearly indistinguishable, and the signals were not observed when SAM is not present (Supplementary Fig. 7 ), which rules out its origin from any unreacted Tyr species bound to the clusters. Further field-dependent (Fig. 3c) (Fig. 3d) ) are almost identical, and that they both contribute to the ENDOR spectra in Fig. 3a 15 N HFI, observed in X-band HYSCORE spectra of the reaction sample (Supplementary Fig. 8 ), further supports our assignment of species 1 as Complex A.
Bridging Cys molecule in Complex A.
Having assigned species 1 to Complex A, we then looked for evidence of the bridging Cys in this species. To this end, we selectively installed 3-13 C-Cys in the bridging position of the auxiliary [5Fe-4S] cluster of HydG using our previously established protocol (Fig. 3a and Methods) 33 . When the reaction was performed using this 3-13 C-Cys bridge -labelled HydG and U-13 C 9 -Tyr at standard condition, the 13 C Mims-ENDOR spectra of the resulting sample showed the same small 13 C HFI (a iso = 0.23 MHz (Fig. 3e, red trace) ) from 13 CO/ 13 CN, as observed with unlabelled HydG (Fig. 3b (vide supra) ). In addition, a second set of 13 C ENDOR signals with a larger hyperfine splitting was observed (Fig. 3e , simulated with a blue trace), which must originate from the labelled 13 C on the bridging Cys. A similar field-dependent 13 C Mims-ENDOR study (vide supra) revealed that this set of signals appears concurrently with the 13 CO/ 13 
CN
− signals (Fig. 3e , from g = 2.055 to g = 1.882), which indicates that it also originates from species 1, that is, Complex A.
The ENDOR of 3- 57 Fe HFI. A sample of 57 Fe dangler -labelled HydG was generated using a previous established protocol 33 ( Fig. 3a) and was subjected to the standard reaction condition to generate the 57 Fe dangler -labelled Complex A (Fig. 4c) . The Q-band HYSCORE spectrum of this sample collected at g = 2.05 reveals crosspeaks on the antidiagonal line centred at the 57 Fe Larmor frequency (1.63 MHz at 1,186 mT (Fig. 4a) ). These signals are not present in the corresponding natural abundance (NA) spectrum recorded under the same conditions (Fig. 4b) and must therefore be attributed to the dangler 57 Fe. Field-dependent HYSCORE spectra were collected and simulated to extract the 57 Fe HFI tensor, which is nearly isotropic with A = [0.45, 0.30, 0.50] MHz, a iso = 0.42 MHz, and a major |T| ≈ 0.07 MHz (Fig. 4d) . The spin density on the dangler 57 Fe is estimated as follows 35 : a Fermi contact (a iso ) of 0.42 MHz corresponds to 0.056% spin density in the 4s orbital, and the anisotropic contribution (|T| ≈ 0.07 MHz) gives a spin density of 0.24% in 3d orbitals, adding up to a total spin density of ~0.3% on the dangler 57 Fe. The small )). Owing to the likely structural changes on CO/CN − binding (and that the bridging Cys molecule was absent in the X-ray structure), this HYSCORE-derived distance is reasonably consistent with the X-ray crystallographic structure, and it suggests that the dangler Fe is close to the [4Fe-4S] aux cluster in Complex A.
The 57 Fe we observed in Complex A has the smallest 57 Fe HFI reported to date. A few other examples of weak 57 Fe HFI are summarized in Table 1 57 Fe a iso = 0.8 MHz (from Desulfovibrio desulfuricans DdH (ref. 39, 40 . In all the cases, the 57 Fe coupled to paramagnetic centres are either formally diamagnetic or have a very small spin density.
Taken together, the (Fig. 5a) . In a cyanide titration experiment, we observed a new S = 1/2 species on continuous wave electron paramagnetic resonance (CW EPR) on the addition of 12 equiv. of K 13 CN to HydG, and the signal intensity reached a maximum when 50 equiv. of K 13 CN was added ( Supplementary  Fig. 9 ). The CW EPR spectrum of the 'HydG + 50 equiv. K 13 CN' sample is simulated with three species, the most-abundant new species among which (Fig. 5b, red (Fig. 5a) , although a [4Fe-4S][(Cys)Fe(CN)(L)] structure cannot be ruled out (L is a different ligand that completes the octahedral coordination sphere of the dangler Fe). 13 
− binding to dangler Fe was further ascertained by field-dependent 13 C Mims-ENDOR studies (Fig. 5c) 
Discussion
Using the insights from previous work and results in this study, the molecular-level mechanism of H-cluster biosynthesis may be summarized as follows. 
Methods

Generation of 3-
13
C-Cys bridge -and 57 Fe dangler -labelled HydG. This procedure is essentially the same as that for labelling the dangler Fe reported previously 33 . The as-isolated HydG was concentrated to ~300 µ M. Sodium dithionite, SAM and 3-13 C-Cys were added to a final concentration of 3 mM, and EDTA to one of 600 µ M (in that order). This mixture was incubated for 10 min at room temperature, diluted tenfold with a buffer that contained 3 mM dithionite, SAM and 3- 
